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These guys are amazing!! Get ready for some raw adrenaline !!!
Love it, live it, like it !!

“Ricky Marx”
Guitar player ex Pretty Maids and NoN

BIOGRAPHY

REVIEW

What is remarkable is the consistency and the rare talent with which the band
gives fluidity to the rhythmic changes within the compositions.

“Ahasverus - Métaux en tous genres”
Webmagazine

"Unstoppable Force" is auspicious and neat. The five well-crafted songs leave
the ear wanting more, which leaves us with the big question: When will the full
album be released? Highly recommended!

“El Lado Oscuro Metal”
Webmagazine

Walrus is a Swiss Heavy-Power Metal band founded by Julien Niler, Fred Nic

and Alex D'Aloia. Finding its early origins in 2014, Walrus is officially born in

2018.

- THE STORY -

It all started on a day when Julien Niler, Fred Nic and Alex D'Aloia, childhood

friends, discovered the power of heavy metal. Within a few years, they started to

play guitar, each on their own, until 2014 where the story really begins. On the

impulsion of Laetitia (Fred’s and Julien’s sister), and led by their growing love

for heavy metal, they started to jam together.

With Laetitia on drums and Julien switching from guitar to bass to complete the

line-up, they quickly set up their "rehearsal space" in a cellar, so small they could

hardly move... But the envy, the fun and the passion were there; they started to

write their own songs, evolved in their own instruments, and eventually moved

to a better rehearsal space. On the way, Antoine Flow joined them on the guitar,

making Fred decide to become the singer around mid-2016. They started to

define themselves as a real band.

Then came the moment in 2017 to let people hear their music, so the band

registered four home-made demos. Proud of those tracks they trained together,

improving their skills and taking it more seriously, and the idea to move to the

next step and to become more professional came to evidence. During this

change of perspective, Laetitia decided to leave the band, as she wanted to focus

more on her own personal projects.
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Early 2018 Walrus was finally born! The name was chosen, a logo was drawn,

and the global vision of the band took shape. Soon after, Chris Klein joined the

crew as their new drummer. With a complete Line-up, the band got to the point

of having enough songs to perform live, and so it did from the end of 2018,

having gigs here and there performed in different regions of French-speaking

part of Switzerland.

2020 arrived and with the pandemic, the guys understood they wouldn't be able

to go on stage anymore. This seemed to be the right time to move up a gear and

write new, more mature songs for a real studio album. So, on the beginning of

the Autumn, they decided to compose 5 songs for the EP-album “Unstoppable

Force” and this lasted until Spring 2021, when they entered the studio and

recorded the album. They worked hard and step by step learned every bit of the

process, to finally unleash their creation throughout the world in December

2021!

With a very good reception of “Unstoppable Force” by the audience and with the

possibility of having live events again, Walrus is back on stage, to play their new

songs live and to share amazing moments in concert with the fans!

- MUSIC STYLE & UNIVERSE -

Walrus approach to metal is kind of a mix between two old-school worlds.

Talking about composition, his love for punchy guitar riffs brings those

traditional heavy metal vibes, with little glances towards bands like Judas Priest

or Grave Digger, while his need for epic harmonies and melodies takes his root

in the 90's / 00's European power metal scene (HammerFall, Gamma Ray,

Edguy).

The band is also very attached to these eras for their sonorities, appreciating

those more guitar-centered productions with a more prominent, incisive and

raw sound. Finding the perfect compromise between modern and old-school

sound is a goal Walrus wants to reach.

To summarize, Walrus use all the needed ingredients such as riffs, solos, punch,

dynamism and fun to propose a heavy-power metal which will make you

headbang on catchy riffs, but cry on emotive harmonies and dramatic lyrics...

The motto is to bring you fun, share a passion and create good moments with

music together!

See ya at the gig, cheers !
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Antoine Flow - Guitar

Nu Metal fan at first, he strengthened the bonds with
Power and Heavy Metal music, which allow him to 

express fully his preference for melody and supersonic
solos!

Aurélien Roduit - Drums

Passionate about music since he was a kid, he quickly 
learned to play guitar and drums.

After having been a guitarist for Frozen sword (heavy 
metal) and WarclaW (death metal) for years, Aurelien
joined Walrus on drums, bringing is huge motivation 
and music passion into the band - ready to rock the 

world!

Julien Niler - Bass guitar

Old School’ Metal music fan (Heavy, Power, Thrash), he
brings his groove to the bass guitar and his huge energy 

on stage!

Fred Nic - Vocals

Having explored numerous Metal styles such as Glam, 
Heavy, Power, Folk and Death, he brings his experience

as singer and composer of Power Metal.

Alex  D’Aloia - Guitar
From ‘air guitar’ to the stage, riffs are his business! 

Cranking up the music and keeping it groovy, ‘that’s
what it’s all about !
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CONTACT

Booking/Contact
contact@walrusmetal.com

Members
Alex D’Aloia – Guitar   /   Fred Nic – Vocals /   Antoine Flow – Guitar 

Julien Niler - Bass guitar /   Aurélien Roduit - Drums

Social Networks - Click on the following links/icons to be redirected!

Website walrusmetal.com

Facebook @WalrusMetal

Twitter @WalrusMetal

Instagram WalrusMetal

Spotify Walrus

Youtube Walrus Metal

Mx3 walrusmetal

BandCamp WalrusMetal

Style
Heavy-Power Metal

Label
Independent

From
Switzerland
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mailto:contact@walrusmetal.com
https://walrusmetal.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WalrusMetal/
https://twitter.com/WalrusMetal
https://www.instagram.com/WalrusMetal/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0eLeLLGtbaEaMK0oL6zZLP
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLbOn2tPifgaJvJiuQj7Bqg
https://mx3.ch/walrusmetal
https://walrusmetal.bandcamp.com/music
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0eLeLLGtbaEaMK0oL6zZLP
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLbOn2tPifgaJvJiuQj7Bqg
https://walrusmetal.bandcamp.com/
https://mx3.ch/walrusmetal
https://www.facebook.com/Walrusmetal/
https://www.instagram.com/WalrusMetal/
https://twitter.com/WalrusMetal
https://walrusmetal.com/


Unstoppable Force
Official Studio playthrough

Mastermind
Official Music Video

Hear the Thunder
Official Lyric Video

WATCH AND LISTEN

DISCOGRAPHY (Link on the pictures & titles)

(Link on the pictures)

1  - Unstoppable Force
2  - Eternal Silence
3  - Hear the Thunder
4  - Mastermind
5  - Forever Free

(Link on the picture & titles)

RELEASED ON ALL PLATFORMS : 
03.12.21

04:04 
05:25
04:34
05:18
05:01 

UNSTOPPABLE FORCE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vw2TAuafcLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=czpYByRjqig&list=PL7quJbHddLVS7doRx7d9dhk2rZLGTvh0K
https://youtu.be/iHLywkjWFC0
https://linktr.ee/WalrusMetal?fbclid=IwAR2tilvUY2KYHMFtxbhyDQwaZH45uYdZx_GObVEx2bc_JUH9DG6yw1RMiSU
https://open.spotify.com/track/34ToTT8xOt7wOGDEe09UpW?si=2286f62482f847ad
https://open.spotify.com/track/3RjRU39Ggo7b3e8WYvonai?si=aa8cf81b0e9e4eb0
https://open.spotify.com/track/0z588bVDr3lQb4CVYcqYIi?si=f0f4c2b5c1a747d2
https://open.spotify.com/track/4RGkpiYJsOkXjb5ekN7pc5?si=dfe40513759445e9
https://open.spotify.com/track/0Ts5Yhsb3wnvkInooipEnZ?si=7be1d3ba5912484f
https://open.spotify.com/album/3Hi0kpmImIAaLPyl4rT9Sf?si=jjRRwfHyS8qIDMDAuCYJ5Q
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